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Football Queensland strives 
to be the leading sporting 
organisation in Queensland so 
that football becomes the first 
choice code for all.
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To be recognised for our leadership through the 
advancement and standardisation of the game. 

To allow members to reach their potential.

To develop quality and cohesive relationships 
with stakeholders.

To achieve overall satisfaction and value through 
clear collaboration and communication.

MISSION
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Our Role

Football Queensland (FQ) is recognised by both State and Federal Governments 
and Football Federation Australia (FFA) as the governing body for association 
football (soccer) in Queensland.

We are a member of the national governing body FFA and through this connection 
affiliated with Federation of International Football Associations (FIFA).

As the governing body, we are charged with all facets of football in Queensland 
across semi-professional, amateurs, women, youth, juniors, referees and are 
responsible for the administration, promotion and delivery of football and futsal 
(indoor football) in the state.

We are a not-for-profit organisation run by a Board of Directors (elected by 
football stakeholders made up from Zone Representatives) and receive funding 
through membership and club affiliation fees, government grants and corporate 
sponsorship.

Our Partners

POWERED BY BCA NATIONAL
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It is fair to say that Football Queensland faced, and 
conquered, a number of challenges in 2017.

As the year closed there was the Football Federation of 
Australia‘s constitutional amendments issue as FIFA sought 
changes. But that was just part of what turned out to be 
a year of change and advancement at the Meakin Park 
headquarters of Football Queensland, a season that began 
with the flooding of the playing fields at Meakin Park.  It was 
a setback but we overcame that problem quickly.

Player numbers plateaued in 2017 following a peak in 2016. 
Football Queensland must continue to develop and explore 
opportunities for future potential initiatives to expand 
programs and services across this diverse state. Retention 
in the game needs to be dealt with and not ignored or 
accepted as just one of those things that happens. That 
remains one of our most important challenges.

Our ten member zones must be recognised and 
congratulated for their continued commitment to providing 
support to the objectives of FQ and the goals of FFA in 
continuing to implement the Whole of Football Plan. 

I wish to acknowledge and thank the thousands of volunteers 
who make this game the number one in Australia as a team 
participation sport. Your efforts are recognised and sincerely 
appreciated. Without your unqualified support the 270 plus 
clubs across our state would not be able to continue to grow 
and provide opportunities to play this fantastic game.

Another key area that provided FQ with great satisfaction 
was in sponsorship. In this area FQ kicked several goals by 
lifting revenue from backers by 57 per cent. We welcomed 
aboard seven new sponsors in The Courier-Mail, Oaks, 
Kappa, Uhlsport, NAB, Total Tools and Green Energy.

Queensland’s top-tier competitions will expand in 2018 with 
both NPL and NPLW increasing to a 14-team competition 
and the introduction of FQPL. 

There was significant development in the administrative 
side of the game at FQ level. Widely experienced sports 
administrator Richard Griffiths came on board as Chief 
Operating Officer in September and was subsequently 
elevated to the CEO role, to replace Geoff Foster in February, 
2018. Richard changed to the world game after more than 
20 years in the AFL and AFL Queensland systems.

It would be remiss not to farewell Geoff Foster, who resigned 
as CEO late in the season. Geoff was an outstanding leader 
of the code and will always be remembered for his diligent 
attention to football.

Our goal as a board, executive and team at FQ is to provide 
continued high quality services to the football family across 
the state and to provide opportunities for all to participate.
And most importantly to ensure the most rewarding and best 
experience possible is delivered to all players, coaches, 
referees, club administrators, parents and members of 
the football family. This game is a great game but has the 
opportunity to be fantastic if it continues to unite and work 
as one.

I would like to thank you for allowing me to represent you as 
Chair of FQ.  I have enjoyed the journey and people I have 
had the pleasure of meeting and working with. You must all 
remind yourselves you are part of the World Game and to 
make it great you have to unite and be one!

Thank you all for your strong support over the last five years 
and may you continue to grow and evolve to a stronger and 
greater sport.

01
President’s Report
Greg Redington OAM
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Greg Redington OAM 

As a director of Coutts Redington Chartered Accountants Greg 
has used his wealth of experience in management, accounting, 
taxation and audit in practice, becoming a specialist in taxation 
and business advice. He has a passion for all things football and a 
strong desire to help grow the sport across all of Queensland.

Llew Jury 

Llew brings 18 years of international digital and technology 
business experience at the board level as founder and Managing 
Director of the Reload Business Group. With 75 staff in four 
countries, Llew understands the importance of implementing 
smart and innovative digital strategy to grow organisations, while 
maintaining effective risk management and compliance.

Glenn Smith 

Glenn has extensive business operations and marketing experience 
through the expansion of his family business Budget Steel.  
Glenn is actively involved in community roles that have seen him 
as Apex President, Vice-Chair of the Cooinda Aged Care Board, 
Wide Bay Football Association President and Gympie Music Muster 
Chairman.

Tony Davis 

Former President and board member of Sunshine Coast Football 
Zone Tony Davis has been involved with football his whole life, 
through playing, coaching and administration. Tony owns a 
successful transport brokerage company and sat on the original 
board of Glasshouse Christian College. His football background 
from community to zone gives Tony an understanding of the 
different needs within the game at various levels.

Andrew Johnston 

Andrew has worked in the travel and tourism industry for over 20 
years, holding senior roles including general management with a 
particular focus on contract negotiations and procurement. 
Andrew also has experience as a director of an online travel 
business headquartered in Cairns.

Ben Richardson 

Ben has been involved within the human capital services sector for 
some 18 years. His experience includes that of business process 
outsourcing, performance management, executive search, talent 
engagement and retention, and change management. 
For the last 6 years he has focused his efforts in a corporate 
advisory/executive mentoring capacity with various groups and 
individuals on a project by project basis.

Samantha O’Brien

Samantha is a Partner of DLA Piper, one of the largest business law 
firms in the world and specialises in financial services regulation. 
Samantha was listed four years running as one of Australia’s 
leading insurance lawyers in the ‘Best Lawyers’ reports published 
by the Australian Financial Review.

Board Members
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Geoff Foster CEO 
2007 - 2018
A wonderful era in sport came to an end in 2017 when Geoff 
Foster announced he would be retiring as Chief Executive 
Officer of Football Queensland in February 2018.

From his first days in administration – as president of the 
Maroochydore Football Club on the Sunshine Coast in 1993, 
then on to the head role in state football – Mr Foster proved 
to be a loyal, passionate, shrewd and forward-thinking 
ambassador for the game. 

It goes without saying that Mr Foster was a rock in the 
development and transition of Football Queensland from 
periods of instability and uncertainty into a financially stable, 
successful and highly regarded sports operation. He was a 
guiding light through some tough times but soldiered on to 
turn things around and FQ salutes him for that.

Mr Foster went from Maroochydore to the Federation Board 
in 1995 and he was elected Deputy Chairman in 1997, then 
Chairman from 1999 to 2002. It was then that Mr Foster 
moved on to the Queensland Soccer Federation (now known 
as Football Queensland) in 2002. He served as President of 
QSF for three years until 2005, when he took a break from 
that position for two years, although he was never far away 
from administration because he continued on as a director.

It was in 2007 that Mr Foster accepted the role of CEO of 
the Queensland Soccer Federation to launch what was to be 
a fruitful relationship. One of Mr Foster’s tasks was to build 
on changes to governance following the publication of the 
Crawford Report.

Other key developments under Mr Foster included the 
Statewide Facility Audit; a successful grant application for 
floodlighting at Meakin Park; NPL and FQPL scholarship 
programs; the introduction of 9 v 9 for under-12s; the 
development of FQ Community Cup, to be staged in Mackay 
in July 2018; the acquisition of a number of new sponsors; 
and cementing a strong relationship with the Brisbane Roar.

During Mr Foster’s reign the National Premier Leagues 
Queensland was launched and was to be followed last 
year by the creation of Football Queensland Premier 
League (FQPL), giving the state, for the first time, a two-
tier competition structure bringing with it promotion and 
relegation. 

One of Mr Foster’s last tasks was to appoint Richard Griffiths 
as Football Queensland’s Chief Operations Officer.  

Mr Griffiths was initially involved with the Melbourne 
Demons before he became Chief Executive Officer of AFL 
Queensland. In 2010 Mr Griffiths accepted a role with new 
AFL club GWS Giants, before returning to Brisbane in 2016 
and linking with Football Queensland in September 2017.

Mr Griffiths was subsequently promoted to the CEO’s role 
when Mr Foster announced his resignation, effective from 
February 3, 2018.

FQ President Greg Redington paid tribute to Mr Foster’s 
service to the code in Queensland for over a quarter of a 
century.

“On behalf of the Football Queensland Board, I would like to 
thank Geoff for his outstanding contribution to football over 
the past 25 years,” Mr Redington said.

“He has overseen major reforms during his 11-year tenure 
as CEO at Football Queensland and his influence extends 
far beyond that.

“His legacy is a financially strong organisation ready to 
capitalise on the foundations he has built.”

02
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Life Members

Members

We Remember

Mr. C Andrews

Mr. W Malcolm

Mr. G Roberts

Mr. C Boland

Mr. R McVie

Mr. J Steel

Mr. P Cox

Mrs. H Millman

Mr. W Waddell MBE

Mr. B Geroghegan

Mr. L Mistris

Mr. S Webster

Mr. G Jamieson

Mr. R Mitchell

The following people were recipients of life membership.  
However, for them full-time has been called.

Mr. T Wilcox

Mr. H Johns

Mr. G Paris

Mr. M Penklis

Mr. H Linning

Mr. C Jones AO

Mr. T Vaughan

Mr. K Barclay

Mr. B LeFevre

Mr. A Boscacci

Mr. C McClurg

Mr. A Watson

Mr. G Pfuhl

Mr. S Dye

Zone Representatives

Football Brisbane – Glen Brown

Football Brisbane – Brendon Boss

Football CQ – Andrew Pelling

Football CQ – Ray Geraghty

FNQ Football – Leo Ward 

FNQ Football – Naomi Rooker

Football Gold Coast – Vacant

Football Gold Coast – Paul Rushton

NQ Football – Vacant 

NQ Football – Vacant

Mr. B Bainbridge  1989

Ms. A Baker  2000

Mr. J Bomben  1991

Mr. I Britten  2002

Mrs. P Brusasco  1997

Mr. I Brusasco AO  Pre 1985

Mr. G Canale  1991

Mr. W J Dann  1987

Mrs. F Dower  1990

Mr. B Evans  2003

Mr. W Firth  1992

Mrs. G Fox  2003

Mrs. P Gilbert  1981

Ms. G Harris  1982

Mr. P J Harte  1988

Ms. L Ketter  1991

Mr. S Lindsay  2001

Mr. D Look  2002

Mr. D O’Brien  2004

Mr. J Page  2000

Mr. K Pearson  Pre 1985

Mr. O Pezet  1998

Mr. F Robins  1992

Mrs. E Watson OAM  1979

Mr. R White  2003

NWQ Soccer – Jason Howard

NWQ Soccer – Matt Dawson

Football SWQ – Nigel Fanning

Football SWQ – Janelle Sothmann

Mackay & Regional – Scott Mealy 

Mackay & Regional – Steve Tween

Sunshine Coast Football – Andrew Lee

Sunshine Coast Football – Chris Dunk

Football Wide Bay – Peter Guest

Football Wide Bay – Stuart Taylor
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03
Registrations
Playing by the numbers

Football remains the number one sporting code in 
Queensland, as well as nationwide, according to figures 
released by the Australian Sports Commission (ASC).
Those figures showed that there are a million more men, 
women, boys and girls playing football across Australia than 
in any other code.

The numbers were reflected through Queensland 
registrations in 2017 where a total of 69,580 players were 
on record. This figure was slightly down on the 69,962 
registrations of the 2016 season but nevertheless prove that 
football retains its top billing as the most popular sporting 
code in the state.

The overall figure of 69,580 registered players was significant 
in that a large percentage of the numbers comprised junior 
players. There were 56,240 girls and boys signed by 
Queensland clubs, more than three times the number of 
senior men and women on the books.

An important factor in the statistics is that, for the fifth year in 
a row, Football Queensland and Football Federation Australia 
applied a freeze on registration fees, a move made to keep 
the code affordable for families across the board. In addition 
there continued to be no charge for coach registration fees.
The one standout point of all the 2017 registrations was that 
the popularity of football among women and girls continued. 
Female participation in Queensland accounted for about 19 
per cent of all outdoor registrations.

The focus on women’s football led to the roll out again of 
Female Football Week which has been warmly welcomed in 
Queensland. Futsal, the indoor variety of the code, held its 
ground with overall figures of 6,649, up from 6,395 in 2016.
The number of registered coaches in Queensland grew 
slightly from 5,340 in 2016 to 5,411. The number of 
registered referees decreased slightly from 1,149 to 1,142.

56,240

69,5
2017 total of 

player
registrations

R E G I S T R A T I O N S
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 2015 2016 2017

OUTDOOR

Juniors 56,244 56,566 56,240

Seniors 12,602 13,383 13,340

Total 68,826 69,962 69,580

SOCIAL

Miniroos Kick Off n/a n/a 1637

Social Football 10,478 11,334 13,375

FUTSAL

Winter 459 123 406

Summer 6,197 6,395 6,649

NON PLAYER  

Coaches 5,340 5,411

Referees 1,149 1,142

REGISTRATIONS BY ZONE

580 
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Getting some kicks indoors

FFFF UUUU TTTT SSSS AAA LLLL

by Trevor Edwards

The 2017/18 futsal summer season experienced a year of 
consolidation in participation numbers from 2016. 
The consolidation came on the back of our marketing campaign 
via the digital market platform with Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter being key components in the engagement for our 
clubs alongside the Play Futsal Campaign.

The exciting, fast-paced indoor game of futsal continues to 
grow locally and throughout Australia and we continue to 
work with FFA in pursuing clear development opportunities 
for the sport. Specific areas of growth include Ipswich, the 
northside of Brisbane and Gold Coast. Gold Coast has 
continued to flourish in the face of huge increase in summer 
social competitions.

Sunshine Coast remains a strong area for futsal, both in 
numbers and in  technical development. Rockhampton 
provides a great regional opportunity with Central Queensland 
continuing their involvement with the code. We continue 
to maintain a strong presence in some regional areas and 
opportunities for growth in many regional areas are before us.

The significant involvement of key people from outdoor clubs 
with futsal has contributed to the growth of the game in many 
areas and engaging with outdoor clubs continues to be a key 
challenge across the state.
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2017 Futsal State Titles

The 2017 FQ Futsal State Titles took place in Brisbane 
over the Easter long weekend of April 15 and 16. The 
Championships are set up to be an elite tournament for futsal 
players in Queensland, along with the opportunity to conduct 
state metro squad selections in most age groups for next 
year’s national championships.

Competitions involved boys age groups covering U11, U12, 
U13, U14, U15 and Youth, and girls competed in U13, 
U15 and U17. Unfortunately not all regions and clubs were 
able to provide teams for state titles but an avenue was 
opened for players from those regions to contact other 
regions for consideration in their teams. The tournament 
remained as the selection process for state metro squads. 

2017 SEQ Futsal Premier League

The second South East Queensland Futsal Premier League 
season started in late September with six clubs – Arana 
United, Bundaberg Wildcats, Peninsula Comets, Redlands 
City, Galaxy FC and Sunshine Coast Wave, in the competition 
across both junior and senior age groups in both boys and 
girls.

The 10-week competition was a success with the home 
and away season completed in early December with the 
championship weekends conducted for seniors on December 
9 and 10 and for juniors on December 16 and 17. At the 
end of the series Sunshine Coast Futsal took the champions 
crown.

 
2017 FFA Futsal National Championships 

Australia’s best indoor talent was out on the boards for 
the 2017 FFA Futsal National Championships in Sydney in 
January. It was a great effort from the Football Queensland 15 
years boys who finished runners-up in their division. Futsal 
continues to support athletes with disabilities in the support 
of competitions for SEP students in the Logan area and will 
be looking to expand to other regions.

As part of the inclusive development, FQ Futsal has begun 
engagement with Deaf Sports Queensland to help to develop 
the code.
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Social Football
Having some football fun.

Keeping fit and having a good time kicking the ball around 
with mates is what the social side of the game is all about.
And having fun is the driving force behind one of the most 
popular forms of football.

There are two categories in the social area under Football 
Queensland and they are proving to be a hit with players.
Firstly there is the Football Legends, designed to cater to 
the needs of men aged 35 and over and women aged 30 
and beyond.

Football Legends creates a consistent brand for Masters 
football with rules of competition for players all around 
Queensland. The Legends program provides a framework 
for new and existing age-specific competitions across the 
state to join together for mutual benefit.

These social football products are enhanced by centralised 
branding and marketing, insurance for all players and teams, 
administrative support for community programs and access 
to Football Federation Australia products and programs.

Summer6s is another of Football Queensland’s off-season 
participation activities. Summer6s is played on smaller fields, 
teams are minimum six-a-side with unlimited interchange 
during the match which traverses two halves of 15 minutes 
and a brief half-time spell for players to catch their breaths.

It is truly a ‘football for everyone’ concept and is perfect for 
current players who want to keep active over the summer; 
those who have played but do not have the time to dedicate 
to a full winter season; or individuals who just want to have 
some fun with friends.

Summer6s is great for clubs to keep their current players 
engaged during the off-season and attract new players 
through a social and more relaxed environment. Proof 
of the pudding in terms of popularity of social football 
comes through registrations. In 2017, 32 clubs and 5,008 
participants took to the field, with 14 new clubs registering.
Those numbers were well up on 2016 figures which showed 
20 clubs and 3,077 participants registered.

The popularity of the social aspect of football resulted in 
an increase of 2,041 new players, up 18 per cent, to a total 
registration of 13,375.

S O C I A L

UP

TO

2017 PARTICIPATION

18%

13,3
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Coaching Direction
Coaching coaches the right way

Coach education remains a high priority for the technical 
direction of football across Queensland.

The growth of higher-level football - there are now two tiers of 
state football here with the NPL men and women and FQPL - 
has resulted in a bigger demand to secure coaches so clubs 
can reach their acceptable accreditation requirements.

As a flow-on, there has been an increase in coaching 
courses conducted and the number of coaches who 
attended the courses was a promising sign for the future 
of the game in this state. As a result of these increases the 
development of all players in programs will be significantly 
enhanced and, once again, coach registration fees have 
been maintained at the same level as in 2017. Another 
major positive was the fact that coaching registrations 
increased by 71 to 5,411 in 2017.

State and national training programs have been run in line 
with FFA vision and philosophy which provided opportunities 
for both coaches and players in male and female categories.
The challenge ahead will be to keep up-skilling the coaches 
and monitoring the progress of programs, although the signs 
are very promising at this point.

A total of 15 advanced coaching courses were held across 
the state and attended by 160 coaches, not including 
workshops conducted locally by clubs.

The attendance breakdown was:

1 B Licence course: 23 attended.
5 C Licence Part One courses: 190 attended.
5 Youth C Licence: 137 attended.
3 Senior C Licence: 91 attended.
1 Level 1 Goal Keeper Licence: 11 attended

Encouraging figures were also recorded across the 
community areas. There were 168 community based courses 
held, attended by 2,234 people; five futsal courses drew 
52 people; and the Get Active Queensland Accreditation  
Program (GAQAP) held seven courses attended by 102 
people.

One of the key pillars of the Football Queensland strategic plan 
is “winning” and a key component of this is to ensure the best 
coaches for all teams.

Football Queensland conducted coaching courses 
throughout the state and through its network of affiliated 
Community Coach Educators, facilitated 195 courses with 
2,840 participants. 

With the expansion of the NPL and FQPL in the male and 
female game and the higher expectations put on the clubs 
there has been a greater demand for suitably qualified 
coaches – flow-on of this has been a significant increase 
this year for advanced coach education courses to ensure 
we have the best educated coaches to work with our players.

Community Coaching Co-ordinators

Another very key element to the code in Queensland was the 
Community Coaches Co-ordinator sessions which proved 
to be a resounding success. Football in Queensland now 
has more than 150 CCCs throughout member clubs to help 
foster and establish coaching cultures at all organisations.

Under FFA initiatives, the idea is to have the CCCs mentoring 
club coaches from grassroots right up to the highest levels.
The flow-on is expected to result in coach and player 
retention, club coach mentoring by CCCs, a go-to base 
for all coaching-technical matters, more workshops in 
Queensland community clubs, and CCCs actively promote 
and facilitate FFA coach accreditation courses. 

C O A C H I N G
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In 2017 Football Queensland through its network of affiliated
Community Coach Educators, facilitated 195 courses with 
2,840 participants.

 
Regional Development Officers 

• FQ Regional Development Officers (RDO’s) were 
responsible for programs within their zones 
to assist clubs in a variety of areas, including 
community coach education and mentoring 
(conducting 86 community courses with close to 
1,000 participants); player ID; club and school 
visits and strategies to increase participation. 

• The RDO’s were responsible for approximately 25 
per cent of the state’s registered players and about 
100 clubs. In the case of South-West Queensland 
and Central Queensland those duties covered huge 
areas.

150+
Community Coach
Coordinators
in 2017
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National Carnivals
U14 girls the jewel in rep crown

Queensland teams had another encouraging series of 
performances at the FFA National Youth Championships 
played in Coffs Harbour.

Overall the young maroons did well across the board, but 
the gems proved to be the under-14 girls, who marched 
back over the border with the Australian title under their 
belts.

The U14 girls did lose a game, the championship’s 
opening game by 2-0 against Northern New South Wales, 
but they proceeded to dominate their division and won 
their remaining three matches. On their march to the title 
Queensland did not drop another goal, scoring 7-0 against 
Tasmania, 2-0 against NSW Metro, 1-0 against Victoria and 
4-0 against South Australia. That made a carnival aggregate 
of an impressive 14 goals for and only the two against.

Those statistics suggest why far north Queenslander 
Mia Bailey was subsequently named goalkeeper of the 
tournament, one of two Queensland keepers to earn such 
honours at Coffs.

Mia hails from Bayview Heights in Cairns and played for 
the Southern Cross Strikers at club level and for the Far 

North Queensland Heat in the north’s  Inter City Cup.  
Mia was subsequently nominated for individual honours 
at the Queensland Junior Sports Awards where the 
Queensland U14 squad was short-listed for the teams gong. 
Georgia Beaumont, with three goals, was Queensland’s 
leading scorer for the U14s, while Holly Gray and Bree 
Wallace both scored twice.

The Queensland U15 girls also did well at Coffs Harbour 
but came up just short in third spot after winning four, 
drawing three and losing one of their carnival games. Jorja 
Thompson, with five goals, was the leading Queensland 
scorer. Queensland’s second individual championship 
award was won by Sunshine Coast Fire player Ben Nassiep, 
who also took home goalkeeper of the tournament in U13 
boys.

Queensland fielded four boys’ sides with Metro and Country 
represented at U13 and U14 levels and the best result came 
from the U13 Country squad who finished second overall 
on goal difference. Their cause was boosted by Jardel Bob 
who hit the back of the net six times. This tally was matched 
by Samuel Klein from the Metro U13s while Nicholas Elliot 
(Metro U14s) and Beau Brebner (Country U13s) both 
cracked hat-tricks on the Wednesday of the tournament.

SSSSSSSSSSSS TTTTTTTTTTTTT AAAAAAAAAAAA TTTTTTT EEEEEEEEE  TTTTTTTTTTTTT EEEEEEEEEEEEE AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
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Skill
Acquisition
Program
New pathway to the top

The Skill Acquisition Program (SAP) is designed as a pathway 
for gifted young players, girls and boys, in Queensland to 
get to a higher level and to prepare for NPL, NPLW or FQPL.
 
It is a coaching and playing program, that gives players a 
true understanding of the four core skills and also educates 
coaches properly in what is required for the youngsters to 
progress.
There were nine boys’ and eight girls’ programs across the 
state in 2017. The age groups were U10 and U11 boys and 
U10/U11 girls. 

In 2018 SAP will expand to 18 boys’ and 13 girls’ teams 
plus three regional programs in Townsville, Mackay and 
Wide Bay in age groups from U9-U12 boys and U9/10 and 
U11/12 girls.

The SAP programs will offer full-time training and a weekly 
games schedule, different to 2017 when matches were 
played every other weekend with 3-4 carnivals.

It is a higher-level coaching 
and playing program, giving 
players a true understanding
of the four core skills

+
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Referee Development

A total of 

1,253 
people turned out
for 81 workshops

Referees making good calls

The creation of the second-tier Football Queensland Premier 
League for 2018 opened up opportunities for more and 
more referees keen to advance to higher levels.

The world of match officialdom in Queensland continues to 
go from strength to strength with the introduction of new 
panels for National Premier Leagues as well as FQPL.

Clearly the next step for hopefuls is Hyundai A-League 
(HAL) and Westfield League (WWL) but already Queensland 
can boast five members on the A-League panel with Adam 
Kersey and Alex King promoted to the nation’s premier 
competition, joining Chris Beath, Jarred Gillett and Peter 
Green. It is worth noting that Beath, Gillett and Green have 
all stood in more than 100 A-League matches.
 
The W-League panel also has a strong Queensland flavour 
with Rebecca Durcau, Rachel Mitchenson, Casey Reibelt 
and Lara Lee representing the state. Confirming the depth 
of refereeing talent in the Sunshine State has been the 
selection of Reibelt and Renae Coghill for consideration to 
be included on the panel for the 2019 Women’s World Cup 
in France.
 
There were 11 Queensland referees selected for the National 
Talent Pool. They were Zijad Ahmetovic, Jay Hudson, Ryan 
Mooney, Max Crane, Lauren James, Lucy Johnson, Brad 
Burton, Taylah Scholefield, Courtney Jameson, Cameron 
Fawcett and Vicky Clark. On top of this, Lara Lee officiated 
in her first international match during 2017. There are now 
11 Queensland members on the FIFA panel and as well 
10 FIFA panel members were selected on to the AFC elite 
match officials’ panel. It all boils down to reaping rewards 
from well-planned coaching and training structures put in 
place by Football Queensland.
 
FQ began to implement a pursuit of excellence program that 
was used by Football Brisbane. More funding was put into 
referees’ communication equipment and more professional 
and stringent training programs for better fitness levels 
across the board. A record number of new match officials 
completed the Referees Entrance Course. This program 
attracted 550 participants and 443 of those successfully 
advanced to the next level.

R E F E R E E S
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Behind the scenes referees started to be selected by 
universities for consideration for elite athletes programs.
Other key developments during 2017 were the launch of 
a Referees Academy; the 2017 Referee Conference; and 
referees development officers were installed at all zones 
across the state.

 
Coaching workshops a success
 
There was a heartening response to Football Queensland’s 
referees education courses over the 2017 season.
A total of 1,253 people turned out for 81 courses that covered 
Level 4, Level 3, Level 2 as well as assessor courses for 
Levels 2 and 3.

On top of these numbers 52 people attended futsal referees 
Levels 3-4 workshops.

The breakdown of those referee workshop involvement were:
• Level 4 courses (including club courses): 64 courses 

held, 1,081 attended.
• Level 3 courses: Nine held, 112 attended.
• Level 2 courses: Three held, 12 attended.
• Level 3 Assessor: Five held, 40 attended.

Sin-bins new penalty for dissent
 
A key development in cutting down in instances of player 
dissent was the decision to introduce sin-bins to Queensland 
football in 2018.

These changes are part of the International Football 
Association Board’s IFAB “play fair” initiative, which aims 
to make football fairer and more enjoyable, while promoting 
players and officials as positive role models for society.
The concept has previously been trialled in UEFA U16 
tournaments and is being implemented across 32 grassroots 
leagues in England.
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NPL Expansion
Changing face of football in Queensland

Football Queensland moved for a major addition to its 
state competition structure with the decision to establish a 
second-tier level underpinning the National Premier Leagues 
Queensland that has run since 2013.

Recognising the desire to provide another pathway to the 
top from 2018 onwards, Football Queensland announced 
mid-way through the 2017 season that a new competition 
would be established, one titled Football Queensland 
Premier League. After significant considerations regarding 
the number of clubs that applied for both Queensland NPL 
and the new FQPL, the new statewide format was created.

The establishment of the FQPL presents a second option for 
younger players not already in the NPL system to advance 
their claims for higher honours, such as the NPL and further 
down the track the A-League. There have been changes in 
the NPL make-up which presented a significant challenge 
to those charged with making the call. But, in the long term, 
it was felt that the changes can only benefit the code by 
having more avenues for advancement of young local talent 
and lessen the gap in standard between club football and 
state, and eventually national football.

The FQPL involves clubs from Wide Bay in the north, 
Ipswich in the west and from the greater Brisbane area. 
Clubs granted licences for the inaugural FQPL season 
were Peninsula Power, Capalaba Bulldogs, Holland Park 
Hawks, Rochedale Rovers, Souths United, Sunshine Coast 
Wanderers, Logan Lightning, Ipswich Knights, Mitchelton 
FC, Southside Eagles, Eastern Suburbs, Wynnum Wolves 
and the Wide Bay Buccaneers.

With the statewide competition changes came some 
unfortunate heartache which added to the challenge.

Gold Coast City, a club owned by Palm Beach Soccer Club 
relinquished their women’s, then their men’s licences, as 
financial pressures took their toll.

Gold Coast Galaxy and Gold Coast Athletic were originally 
admitted into the inaugural FQPL, but when Gold Coast City 
handed in their NPLQ licence, Athletic and Galaxy became 
Gold Coast United FC and were granted entry into the NPL.

NNN AA T I O N AA LL  P RRRRR EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE M I EE R  LLL EE AA GGG U E S
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Another new club Mackay and Whitsundays Magpies 
Crusaders was also admitted to the NPL. Far North 
Queensland Heat became Cairns FC and Northern Fury, 
based in Townsville, morphed into North Queensland United 
as part of a new-look, 14-team, top-tier competition.

The NPL Women’s competition also had a facelift during 
restructure time and the final wash-up was a 14-team 
competition embracing the south-east corner of Queensland. 
It was decided to go with a competition structure comprising 
Logan Lightning, Brisbane Roar/NTC, Gold Coast United, 
Mudgeeraba SC, Mitchelton FC, SWQ Thunder, Eastern 
Suburbs, Moreton Bay United, Souths United, Western 
Pride, Capalaba Bulldogs, The Gap FC, Sunshine Coast 
Wanderers and Lions FC.

The revamping of the state football means that promotion 
and relegation will now be part of the scene from 2018 on.
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NPL Awards

Football Queensland congratulates the 2017 men’s premiers 
(Brisbane Strikers) and grand final winners (Western Pride) 
and the Peninsula Power, who completed the premiership-
championship double in the NPLW.  

Peninsula Power dynamo Brooke Barbuto completed a 
super NPL Queensland women’s campaign with a runaway 
win in the Most Valuable Player award. While NPL men’s MVP 
Harrison Sawyer, from Western Pride, had commendable 
statistics it was the American Barbuto who dominated her 
division.

The MVP’s are voted on by match referees in a 3-2-1 fashion, 
with Sawyer (18 votes, including full votes in five matches) 
and Barbuto (34 votes, full votes on 10 occasions) both 
rewarded for a series of incredible performances. 

As Peninsula powered to the Premiership-Championship 
double, Barbuto was virtually unstoppable, having hit 
the back of the net 28 times in only 20 fixtures and was 
recognised for her efforts by gaining 34 referees’ votes – 
including an amazing maximum three votes 10 times.

Sawyer, the pride from the West, won the men’s award with 
18 votes on the back of five maximum three-vote verdicts 
from the refs.

Equally impressive, even though he did not win the Golden 
Boot award, was the fact Sawyer landed four hat-tricks 
in his season tally of 15 goals from seven matches. His 
numbers were key factors behind Western Pride’s hugely 
improved season and won him a professional contract in 
the Philippines.

Big Englishman Sam Smith, of Gold Coast City, joined 
Barbuto as a Golden Boot winner, the striker ending the 
season with 22 goals from as many matches. His tally was 
good enough to have him finish five clear of Golden Boot 
runners-up Dylan Wenzel-Halls (Western Pride) and Riley 
Campbell (Moreton Bay United).

As expected the Coach of the Year awards went to the two 
Premiership-winning bosses, as Sean Lane of Brisbane 
Strikers and Peninsula Power’s Michael Cook received 
recognition for leading their teams to first place after the 
regular season. Cook’s Power team was a juggernaut on 
the way to the Premiership-Championship double, going 
undefeated and scoring 106 goals in 18 matches.

Lane masterminded a comeback title win for his Strikers, 
who stormed home to win the Premiership despite trailing 
Gold Coast City until the penultimate round. Both Cook and 
Lane are now heading the women’s and men’s programs 
at Gold Coast United. The Safe Hands award recognises 
the goalkeeper with the most clean sheets and Kiwi product 
Zack Speedy (Strikers) won the men’s honour while Souths 
United’s custodian Chloe Cole the women’s.

For the record Speedy did not concede a goal in eight 
matches and Cole was better with 12 clean sheets. Nathan 
Yoon of Brisbane Roar Youth and Gold Coast City’s Jayde 
Lowe picked up gongs for Young Player of the Year, awarded 
to the player 21 years or younger with the most MVP votes.

Yoon missed just one game over the season this season 
for Roar Youth and scored 10 goals. Lowe also bagged 10 
goals and her form was impressive enough to secure a move 
overseas she is now playing college football in America.
Experienced match official Matthew Skinner won the Des 
Miles Referee of the Year award, capping an outstanding 
season by taking charge of the NPL Grand Final between 
Western Pride and Moreton Bay United.

A W A R D S

The stars who shone recognised by National Premier Leagues  
Queensland awards.
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2017 Honour Board

| Sam Smith of Gold Coast City accepting Golden Boot award from CEO Geoff Foster.

NPL Player of the Season: 

 Harrison Sawyer (Western Pride)

NPLW Player of the Season: 

 Brooke Barbuto (Peninsula Power)

NPL Young Player of the Season: 

 Nathan Yoon (Brisbane Roar Youth)

NPLW Young Player of the Season: 

 Jayde Lowe (Gold Coast City)

NPL Golden Boot: 

 Sam Smith (Gold Coast City)

NPLW Golden Boot: 

 Brooke Barbuto (Peninsula Power)

NPL Golden Gloves: 

 Zac Speedy (Brisbane Strikers)

NPLW Golden Gloves: 

 Chloe Cole (Souths United)

NPL Coach of the Year: 

 Sean Lane (Brisbane Strikers)

NPLW Coach of the Year: 

 Michael Cook (Peninsula Power)

Referee of the Year: 

 Matthew Skinner
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Marketing & Media
Taking the game to the people

Marketing of the game across the state continued to be 
a key target for Football Queensland in 2017. There were 
a number of programs introduced across areas such as 
websites, sponsorship and live streaming. 

One of the innovations was the introduction of Mosaic, which 
recognised the importance of understanding participants via 
geodemographic segmentation in Queensland. This involves 
breaking Queensland into population groups using data 
collated from government and commercial sources. This 
information was shared with all zones to give a better idea 
of participation clusters and which suburbs have a higher 
market potential for football participation.

Modern-day technology in the processes of taking the 
game to the public involves websites. Football Queensland 
implemented a multi-site website across six zones, with 
the Gold Coast the most recent addition in 2017. This has 
brought a consistent look and feel across a number of 
zones, the ability to share content across the zones and 
reduced maintenance costs.

Football Queensland made a change to the news pages on 
its website with some additions that included a “latest news” 
plug-in on every article page. This allowed viewers to click 
through to other news from one article to another. It resulted 
in improved session duration, page views per session and 
bounce rate on the FQ website.

Futsal was prominent with a revamped SEQ Futsal Premier 
League landing page which gave easy access to fixtures, 
results, ladder, season statistics, team of the week and club 
website links. 

Then there was the successful live streaming of NPL and 
NPLW matches. All the weekly live streaming content 
included goals of the week, team of the week and updated 
ladders. 

One of the most pleasing aspects of the year for Football 
Queensland was through social media where excellent 
figures were produced. More than 3,500 new followers 
jumped on to Facebook, an increase of 26 per cent. There 
were 549 new followers on FQ Twitter, which represented a 
significant 49 per cent growth. But the biggest surge was 
through FQ Instagram, with 1,009 new followers making an 
82 per cent growth.

M A R K E T I N G ,  M E D I A
&  S P O N S O R S H I P
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Steep rise in sponsorship

Football Queensland kicked a few goals off the field, lifting 
cash revenue by an impressive 57 per cent.

In 2016 FQ drew in $109,962 from sponsors, but the 
following year attracted cash support worth $172,313 and 
a total of $309,250 in both cash and “in-kind” partnerships. 
To attract seven new backers was an exercise to be 
commended in times when attracting support was difficult.

Sponsorship

UP

2017 SPONSORSHIP REVENUE

57%
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Financial Summary

Income Streams

Expenses

2017 marked the fourth successive surplus for Football Queensland. The surplus of the company for the financial year 
ended 31 December 2017 amounted to $375,885 (2016: surplus of $211,875).

The Board acknowledge the support from Football Federation Australia and support from both the Local and State 
Government into Football Queensland.

Sponsorship Fees
Coaching Clinics & Education
RP Income
Sundry
Membership Fees
Grants & Subsidies
Flood Claim

2%
3%
23%
1%
54%
14%
2%

33%
1%
21%
29%
1%
2%
12%

Employee Benefits Expense
Depreciation, Amortisation & Impairment
National Registration Fees & Insurance 

RP Costs 
Special Projects 

Coaching Clinics & Education 
Other

2% 3%

23%

1%1%1%

54%

12%

33%

21%

29%

1%1%1%1

1%

2%2%2%

14%
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Executive Office
Geoff Foster     Chief Executive Officer
Richard Griffiths  (from September 2017) Chief Operating Officer
Michelle Mathewson    Financial Controller
Tracy Grierson    Marketing, Media & Sponsorship Manager

Administration
Dianne McKay  (to September 2017) PA to CEO/Reception
Toni-Ann Drake  (from September 2017) PA to CEO/Reception
Dennise Cock     Technical Department Administrator
Breeanna Reidy  (to June 2017)  Marketing Coordinator
Yanith Rajdev (from June 2017)   Marketing & Media Coordinator
Matthew Dorman  (to June 2017)  Digital Coordinator
Blake Birt   (to December 2017) Digital, Media & Communications Co-ordinator
Brad Rathbone (to June 2017)  Multimedia Designer and Editor
Fereti Masoe (from August 2017)  Head of Creative
Duncan Sims (to June 2017)  Special Projects
Jess Mathewson     NCAS, Sanctioning, Disciplinary
Rob Wilson  (to April 2017)  Groundsman 
Carl Turner (from April 2017)  Groundsman
Ricky Griffin (from October 2017) Groundsman

Football Operations - Competition Management Services
Cath Ware     National Systems Coordinator
Wendy Acton     Competitions Manager
Carina Crockford     Competition Administrator
Pye Augustine  (to September 2017) Competition Administrator
Cindy Simm  (to March 2017)  Competition Administrator
Nathan Muir  (to June 2017)  Competition Administrator
Charisse Wildman (from October 2017) Competition Administrator

Talented Player Development
David Abela     State Technical Director

Game Development

Dean Simpkins     Skill Acquisition Trainer
David Wiebe     State Referee Manager
Ted Kearney    State Referee Coach
Mark Simon-Green    State Referee Coach
Sarah Willington     Women’s and Inclusive Development Officer
Tom McDonald  (from October 2017) High Performance Officer 
David Nugent     Development Officer - SWQ
Scott Grimshaw     Development Officer - SEQ
Pat Hedges     Development Officer - SEQ
Tim Lunnon  (to September 2017) Development Officer - Wide Bay
Tom McDonald  (to October 2017)  Development Officer - CQ
Trevor Edwards     Development Officer - Futsal

Auditor

Mr. Damian White

Director, BDO Audit (QLD) Pty Ltd 

Accountant

BDO Kendalls (QLD) Pty Ltd

Legal Counsel

Redchip Lawyers

2017 FQ People
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Football Queensland Pty Ltd.

ACN 063 925 333

Head Office 

Postal Address

Phone 
Fax

Website

Meakin Park, 187 Meakin Road,  
SLACKS CREEK, QLD 4127

PO Box 79, Kingston, QLD 4114

07 3208 2677 
07 3290 4351

www.footballqueensland.com.au


